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Introduction

Objectives

• Verify the awareness and interests of IGU members c oncerning 
the purposes and the scope of activities of SG 1.3

• Provide guidance for current and future work

• Inspire theses to be defended by WOC 1 in its trien nial report and 
WGC sessions

• Largest possible participation



Method

To raise representativeness:

• Small number of questions
• Simplest possible instrument

IGU charter and associate member authorities
• Direct mail

Coordination committee members
• “Growing Together” website at http://ccmembers.wgc2015.org

Answers to remain private



Method



Question
Strongly 

disagree

Partially 

disagree

Neutral / 

Non-appl.

Partially 

agree

Strongly 

agree

1
In my country the fiscal system for the production of oil and gas is modern 

and effective

2 A different fiscal system should be developed specifically for gas

3
Associated and non associated gas should have a different set of fiscal 

instruments

4 Foreign investment is important for the production of gas in my country

5
The current fiscal system that we have is efficient to attract investments 

to the upstream segment of the gas industry

6
Production sharing contracts tend to replace concessions and service 

contracts in the future

7
Royalties constitute an old fashioned fiscal instrument, whose use tend to 

disappear in the long term

8 In my country bidding processes take place regularly

9
In my country direct negotiations with government authorities are 

possible

Method

Questionnaire



Method

Data treatment
• Rating system

Answer Grade

Strongly disagree 0

Partially disagree 1

Neutral / Non-appl. 2

Partially agree 3

Strongly agree 4



Method

Unbiased results are impossible
• The organisers of the enquiry are essentially 
business entrepreneurs, not survey specialists

• Respondents may have different interests 
(e.g. gas producers vs. gas buyers)

• The formulation of questions and the 
interpretation of answers is influenced by the 
history, background and standing point of the 
analysts

• A similar phenomenon occurs with the 
interpretation of questions by the respondents



Results

Charter and Associate members
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9.In my country direct negotiations with government 

authorities are possible

8.In my country bidding processes take place regularly

7.Royalties constitute an old fashioned fiscal instrument, 

whose use tend to disappear in the long term

6.Production sharing contracts tend to replace 

concessions and service contracts in the future

5.The current fiscal system that we have is efficient to 

attract investments to the upstream segment of the gas 

industry

4.Foreign investment is important for the production of 

gas in my country

3.Associated and non associated gas should have a 

different set of fiscal instruments

2.A different fiscal system should be developed 

specifically for gas

1.In my country the fiscal system for the production of 

oil and gas is modern and effective



Results

For charter and associate members
• Current fiscal systems are considered to be

• modern and effective
• attractive enough for upstream investment

• Foreign investment is thought to be relatively (but not that) 
important

• For purposes of upstream taxation, the differentiation between 
associated and non associated gas is rejected by the majority, 
and so is the development of specific systems for gas

• Royalties are expected to last as a fiscal instrument for gas
• The majority does not perceive production sharing contracts as a 

tendency in lieu of concession and service contracts
• Small number of answers impede the results to be read as 

representative of the IGU, but they are useful to direct SG 1.3 
activities



Results

Coordination Committee members
9.In my country direct negotiations with government 

authorities are possible

8.In my country bidding processes take place regularly

7.Royalties constitute an old fashioned fiscal instrument, 

whose use tend to disappear in the long term

6.Production sharing contracts tend to replace 

concessions and service contracts in the future

5.The current fiscal system that we have is efficient to 

attract investments to the upstream segment of the gas 

industry

4.Foreign investment is important for the production of 

gas in my country

3.Associated and non associated gas should have a 

different set of fiscal instruments

2.A different fiscal system should be developed 

specifically for gas

1.In my country the fiscal system for the production of 

oil and gas is modern and effective
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Results

For members of the Coordination Committee
• A predominant tendency of agreement was observed fo r all 

questions, but averages were tepid
• Current fiscal systems are considered to be modern and effective
• Foreign investment is thought to be only relatively  important
• Royalties are not generally perceived as an old fas hioned and 

decadent instrument
• CC members mildly defended the existence of specifi c systems 

for the upstream taxation of natural gas
• Responsiveness was much higher, but relatively low when 

compared with the total number of members in the Co ordination 
Committee



Conclusions

Small number of answers forbid the results to be re ad as 
representative of the IGU, but they are useful to g uide SG 
1.3 activities
In the average, respondents seem to agree that the 
current fiscal systems are fairly good, so changes are 
not welcome unless clearly beneficial
When examining the fiscal systems adopted by 
countries, SG 1.3 members must highlight the good 
examples (practices) they find
SG 1.3 Report and WGC session must call attention t o 
the importance of the theme, possibly investigating

• how gas rents should be explored to promote social development
• the reproduction of the unconventional gas revoluti on in other 

parts of the world
• because gas is not oil, its taxation should also be  different (e.g. 

uplifted depreciations and progressive taxation in lieu of 
royalties)



Thank you!


